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that

live;

The lack 'spiritually speaking, by every
of
con- word of God, He infers the
food
elements
by
certain
�ot
alone, but by every word of tributes to the dread disease fact that- we should observe
God."
(Luke 4:4.)
scurvy, which explorers aU the present commandthe far
artie ments of God-that we take
Dairymen, stock and poul- lI�t0o/
regions, as well as. mto the to ourselves all the doctrines
try raisers as well as medifar south antartic regions" laid down for us, and not be
all advance the
cal
by as some are wont to doe-a
that
a
balanced diet,
tbeory
m
�tore of here to those that "appeal"
01" F�tio.n, .In the line of food
food havmg the most to them, and which
staffs for both man and provisions,
elements
to ward commandments are the more
beast is both beneficial and necessary
of this disease. They have, easily kept and with .the less
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to' "balance"
diet, don't
01} their part, and
A balanced ration for dairy I
Babies
VOId of
recommended
cows is
victims of malnutrition from the
world, leaving
for more satisfactory 'results
food ele� off the more difficult, and
---lack
p�ope.r
in milk and butter-fat prom their diet,
possibly. more weighty mat-·
ments
a
balanced
auction.
By
which also might mean
Now, beloved, we hopeyau ters,
ration is meant the equal, or
a self-denial on their
part;
proportionate amount of the have gotten a thought that
neither
does
He
want
us
different. food elements indi- will the better help you to �orbe extremists' in
proc1aim
eated as being necessary, or understand the spiritual side
the
our
by
giving
most helpful in keeping.' the of the question---how that a m�
mind
to
of
it
ct;rtam parts
animal in a thriving condi- "balanced diet" in
to
pomt of
m,
is
tion, and adding to the qualioff
vital
and
sary for the welfare of our leaving
ly and quantity of
tion. In the, case of man- soul, and our spiritual growth necessary thmgs. Paul, you
told the elders of the
kind, it is claimed that a in the Lord, .as we take up
Ephesian church, when he
,properly arraigned died. is' the subject of our lesson of had
s.e�t lor them, and
"�beneficial towards warding a "Balanced Diet," spiritual':
was
Mal- ly speaking.
gl�I?g them his parti g
off certain diseases.
admonition (Acts 20:27), how
When the Saviour referred
nutrition weakening the systhat he had. not shunned to
tern and the powers of res is to the fact above that we
declare
the counsel' of
taaee, it is claimed, lays the should' not live, temporally
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A "Balanced Diet"
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A "Balanced Diet"

(C'on't from front page.)

lover

God unto them.
And we
hear the Saviour say to the
scribes
and Pharisees in
Matthew 23:23 "W oe unto
you, scribes a�d Pharisees,
hypocrites! for ye pay tithe

of mint and anise and cummin, and have omitted' the

weightier matters of the
law, judgment, mercy, and
faith: these ought ye to have
done, and not to leave the
other

words

In other
undone."
the Saviour is' here

p0inti�g
were

out to those who

very

strict along

a one

certain line-that of

paying
that
He
something
tithes
tells them they OUGHT to
do, alright, but pointing 'out
�;Jhem the. fact that they
were failing along other lines
-that of looking to the more
weighty matters of judgment, mercy, and faith, telling them they should not
leave these things UNDONE!
They needed a more balanced
spiritual diet!
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Paul tells the elders of the
$phesia.n church, as mentioned above, concerning his
preaching while among them,
how that he had kept back

nothing that
unto them.

was

profitable

(Acts 20:20.)

He rrta� have given them 1 who-are very muchconeerned
food WhICh they didn't Just
present world condihe
was
for the evident
but
tiona-fearful
relish, possibly;
above
orders
beast
from
approaching
power as
obeying
the
great Shepherd prophesied u�to us in Daniel
---from.
and Bishop of our souls, and Revelations; they are
who, III every case, knows carefully abstaining from all
just what is needful and best. semblance of ."signing up,"
But not so with many preach- and so on, which IS all very
er� o! today, and some right well when. viewed in the light
wI�hIll �he ranks of the Apos- of the scrIpt�re �s being no
to.hc faith movement---they doubt only lmks In the chain
will often shun to preach to of events leadingup to the
the people many times, the oncommg and ultimate beast
y�ry messages God would rule; but these same people
give them, because they have may be at the same time
men's person in admiration robbing God in tithes and
---theyare1wanting ti:> stay, offerings---Ietting His cause
on the "good side" of
som�- suffer fOF lack of support;
body; �e popular; havea bIg withholding help from' the
foHowmg; or maybe a few WIdow and orphan; no alms
mere dollars coming
in, etc. for the {loor; possibly raising
let souls h�erally their children to
would
be unruly-»
Th�,Y for the
of
kmd
them
disobedient,
right
letting
perish
real
dress
in
6an ungodly, and
spiritual food--�a
balanced diet-s-to satisy their own worldly manner;
showing
d�sIres; yes, let the sheep of 3; spirit of pride in their own
HIS. pasture famish, and !Ives; or maybe even living
perish away, for the sake of �n adultery, etc. Then there
own
selfish gams, IS some one else who is very
their
Cowards they are, sometimes careful along the line of
possibly, to declare ALL the dress, but Who are slack in
truth!
other thmgs.
Wife and I
So there are those today knew some people several
who are in need of a balanc- years ago, who were what
ed diet. There's-the individ- you might call extremists
ual who lays great stress on in.the matter of dress. They
a certain part, or parts,
of were holiness 'people of one
the Gospel, or some phase of of theoldline movements, but
Christian living, and at the at this time they were wor

In

this, possibly, he may have
preached some things to
them that caused them for
the time being to do otherHe gavewise than shout!
them that which was most
needed in their life to produce a substantial growth in
grace; he gave them a well

they shiping with Baptized saints,
on though neither of them had
some other point 6f doctrine, the Baptism, that weeannow
or every day liying, which is' remember.
They were of
the
type who would give a
just as necessary, or essential
towards perfection, or maybe new saint coming into the
moreso, as was' the case with mission, one of those critical
the scribes and Pharisees "once overs," so- to-speak, to
balanced spiritual diet-he mentioned above, and whom note how they were dressed
There ---whether or not they were
was a careful husbandman, the Saviour rebuked.
(Con't on page 3.)
so-to-speak, in this case. are some today, pos_sibly,
same

time,

possibly,

may be very, very,

slack
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not
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are more concerned' in the
revival side of the work--and
haven't
feel
else,
they
�h U mucn of a eervice unless
they love the shout. Who
dressed in what they thought
has
a demonstra- IS there-but loves to see peo
been
was a standard of holiness �._,_(:re
CIOn
f the
as they ple getting saved---but why
dressing. This wife was on understand power,
such,
among .not be equally concerned in
the extreme on the button·
seem
themselves.
to that part. of the. work that
questi0!l,' using .only pins in favour the They
has
her plain and simple attire.
tends toward building them
pre�che� who
more'
m
hIS
or
the,
up in their souls=-kceping
shouting
They were both against low- her
meetings, Such people them saved? Paul tells Timo
neck, and short-sleeved style are hke
so
of dresses, but' the husband,
�any little child- thy, "Take heed· unto thy
If �o they could self,. and
ren,
who..
.tmto the doctrine;
poor feH�w, would come to
and
were allowed to do so, contmue m them: for in do
church with his shirt-sleeves
would
an
entire meal ing this thou shalt both save
partially rolled, and his shirt- out of make cake.
Jelly,
pie, etc., thyself, and them that hear
collar thrown open! And the
for their thee." (1 Tim. 4.:16.)
they
need,
sad. pc;trt. of this story is, that I
s
of a
Some do not like doctrinal
more
while this father and mother hea�t�
sa�e,
of food stuffs-c-they sermons.
Others may be
were SQ busily engaged in V_arIeLY
too zealous in such respects.
need a
diet!
giving themselves to that Some more. balanced
Christians, It seems, One whom we know was
part of the Gospel which
are surely old
who
eno�gh much gtven to asserting
on
treats
plainness, and III
the Lord to be standing himself
�'sta�di!lg__QB:-
�odesty in attire (which is some
meat by way of the Word,. until a SIster one
s�rong
fine
so
one
as
does
long
Just
are yet clamour- day told him to this effect,
not drift into a fanatical preachmg,.
for
of milk
"some needed
a
t,o get the
altto-}hat
spirit), .that_, one, if. not two, rng
Word
Y
before
au
what
their
up
facer,
k�ow
�e
of their own daughters in gether.
The BIble says, In and see what it said to do!"
mean.
went
to
the
bad
their home,
Some may be very strict
How Hebrews 5:13-14,
in the mean while!
on tithing,
that
useth
as those whom
."F?r every on�
badly these parents needed
the Saviour rebuked; and yet
IS unskilful in the
word
to have been partaking of milk
of righteousness: for he IS a very slack on other things;
balanced spiritual
a more
while to the reverse ther�
babe.
diet in their lives-v-ought to
meat
"But strong
belong- maybe those who aje very
have been more careful in
eth to them that are of full careful about the spiritual
home discipline! And so there
who by side, but who are not follow
age, ,even those
are many comparisons that
of �lse have. their mg the Saviour's admonition
reason
could be made, possibly,
discern that they ought to. pay tithes.
senses exercised
wherein people are given to
evil,
both
good
(Matthew 23:23.) 8011e are
applying themselves to so ne
in
Isaiah
28
And
:9, possibly more concerned 'in
agam,
certain administration, or adread:
we
receiving the Gospel, than
ministrations, of the Gospel
he
shall
"Whom
teach they are' in helping to get
in their lives, .and at the
and
whom, shall the Go�pel. t? the�r place,
same time they probably are knowledge?
to
make
understand
sUl?portm� It. In their midst,
other he.
ba.dly in need .of a few
or in sendmg It to the
are
them
weaned
trine?
regions
thmgs to give them the from the that and drawn' beyond.
And if it were not
milk,
that
in
grace,
proper growth
from tl.e breasts."
for the liberality of other
they might have well roundTry to imagrne an over- samts---maybe sometimes a
ed out and fruitful lives.
child still crying for sacrifice on somebody's part
are
grown
The�e are some who
or maybe a sacrifice on th�
in revival mother's breast, refusing
more interested
'preacher's part, some who
services than they are in- the be weaned!
who
Then back .to .those
teaching of the Word. Some
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THE LAST GREAT
REVIV AL PERIOD

In the glean- possibly more deception itt
there are to religious matters right now
be found yet, some real gain; than the world has seen since
It's beyond doubt that this but these scatterd and hidden the dark ages.
People are
SID
of
are
and
gram
pleasure mad, so-to
gr�a.t outpouring of the. away heads
gettmg very scarce, speak. The world, possibly,
Spirit-v-the latter' rain, as surely
Now some of you, and lots of professed Chris
mdeed.
Joel'
prophesied by
(chap. 2),
the
has
Ghost
Holy
possibly, will disagree with tians, can't see it this way;
wherein
been given unto saints of us m this; but facts are facts, but real, true saints of God,
the same.
There. is who are not possessed of that
qod as in the early dispensa- just
be
work
to
done
more
right "hurrah" spirit so prevalent
bon, or days .of the former
rain which began on the day a.mong the saints today, get� in the-land today, especially
of Pentecost and contmued tmg the church ready for the' those who have been m the
marks the coming of the Lord, than way for a number of years,
for some
0
the
last great there IS to be done on the can see and- understand the
closing
revival period the world will evangelistic field; and we awful condition of the time
ever see.
And it is evident never expect, therefore, to in which we are living. They
that the' harvest is just about see another great revival can well testify to the fact
over-s-even are we now away spirit sweep over the world that the main harvest has
down into the gleaning time. as has been witnessed during come and gone, and that we
While there are many today the past 34 years, wherein are now far down in the days
who are professing to get thousands have been swept of the gleaning, despite all
saved in so-called revival mto the kmgdom of God, the pretense, and the make
meetings, yet real genuine believers sancti�ed, .and bap- believe, to be found today in
old-time
conversions-c-the tized with the Holy Ghost; the ranks of holiness, as wen
kind who stand the test, and with the sick being healed, as among nominal church
who bear the fruits of the devils cast out, drunkards, people. Solomon sings of the.
Spirit-s- are few and far be- dope fiends, and tobacco time when the rain is over,
tween, today, as compared slaves set free; broken homes when the advent �f the new
to the results of revival work reumted-separated, or di- day=-the millennium=-ts at
of. a few .yeara ago during' vorced couples finding God, hand, with the Saviour call_the time when the power which meant a. reunion .of ing for the church to arise
was falling so mightily in their lives in real happiness; and meet Him:
"The voice of my beloved! be-'
the midst of this latter rain restitutions being madehold,
h� cometh .Ieaping upon, the
goin� overtheir pa�t
outpouring.
A� we' said, people
skipping upon the hills.
their tn�?ntallls,
many are professmg today , lives , makmg right
My heloved IS hke a roe or a.
but what about the. results wr�ngs committe d �gams� young hart: behold, he standeth
when you go to -Iooking for their fellow man; divorced behind our wall, he looketh forth
at the windows" shewing himself
the fruits in their lives? and remarried people coming'
and
of
measurout
th�?tlgh tbe lattice,
adultery,
and anyway, what becomes
My h,eloved spake. and said u':1of so many of them for in ing up their lives to God's to me, RIse
up, my love, my fau
0 Y stan ar d
one, and come away.
many cases, possibly,
you hid
can visit one 9f the places a
Wonderful, indeed, has .�'F,or, 10, the winter is past, the
IS over
gone;
during ra�� flowers
�ndappear
fe� weeks after one of these been the work of God
on
�he
"big revivals." and you WIll this generation. But we can the time of the singing ofthe,eart�,
birds 19
e .letting up of the come and the voice of t,be turtle is
fi n d ab out t h'e same num b er se.e theIet
of the old time saints out to work of the Spirit today. heard in our land;
"The fig tree putteth forth her
services who. have been so There is not the real conviczreen figs,
and, the avines with the
for
sin
the
tion
course
faithful for years. Of
upon
people
grape
give
good smell.
there are some exceptions today as was so mighty a ten�er
Arise, my love. my fair one, and
There IS come away."
b."
ut we ar� speakIpg as th� few years ago.
(S. S 2�81-13. Y

general rule.
ing, of course,
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Be not afraid of sudden fear, neither of the desolation of the

•.

wicked, when it cometh.

-Provo 3:25.
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evangelists; and

Q��UALIFICA '[IONS OF

teachers;"

PASTORS"
October L2, 1934.
Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond, and all
readers of tbe little paper:
I am praising God this morning
for old-time salvation,
I praise
Him for seeing tit to save my soul.
I mean to go on. There isn't any.
thing in this world that I want to
turn back to.'
Althougb I have
many
temptations and sorrows,
yet Gou is my helper, and I just
call upon Him, and He helps me
in every time of need.
Jesus is a
dear Saviour to me.
H� is also
I want to be ready
my healer.
to go w hen He comes or calls; and
I don't feel it will be long before
He comes, for the Bible is fast be
ing fulfiilled. Blessed be the name
{
of the Lord.
A sister in Christ,
Mrs. Dollie Holt,
Keener, Ark.

The 12th.

I

Dear

pastors

verse

an;d
/

tells

us

for

wfu�t

they were given:
"For the perfecting of the saints,
Conference Chairman.
for the work of the ministry, for
/.
of Christ:" f
Drumright, Okla., the edifying of the body
November 4, 1934. (church)

By BRO. E.
-

some.

�

Bro.

and

A.

purpose

BUCKLES,

Sr.

readers of the MESSENGER�
A few .lines this beautiful

!

Sun"

day morning.
I have

Not

and

Bond,

a

.

word here

is

said ap_Qut

family!
I have been places hefore

the size of his

I and
me

some

about

of the saints

sending

them

(

now,

would ask

a pastor.

heart attack, and am
I would mention a few preachers.
not feeling able to go to Sunday
and they' want to know, "\tbis or
School. so I thought I would write
that."
a few lines to you and the readers
Some folks, just to make it light
of the little paper. as I have not
will call an evangel
on
written in quite a while.
If I understand
ist for a pastor.
1 was thinking about the qualifiGod's Word in 'Ephesians 4:11.
cation of pastors.
It seems that
the office of a pastor differs from_
the way people look at the
that of an evangelist, unless it
that to qualify as a pastor. that ib,
might be the case -as Paul said to
is a man with a small family-not
'[HE POWER OF GOD
Timothy to "do the work of an
to exceed the preacher. his wife,
evangelist." It seems that in s?me
It isn't always the longest sermon and two small children, and at the
a man might get the calling
that is the most weighty or power. most, three, saying, "We are not eases,
for both pastor, and evangelist.
fu l; neither is it the one that falls
able to finance a man with a larger
from
But I can't understand this] to be
the
"
lips of the so-called
learned.
We remember in part. family,
the case with all evangelists.
Seems that people always want
the testimony' of a young man-a
Mr advice to all, would be to
brother in, the Lord
nearly nine to take things into their own care, know
�70ur calling, as Paul sard
teen' years ago,
though -of few not having enough faith to trust
for us to "walk worthy of the
words as was his custom, yet the God.
I am of the opinion thaF if
vocation wherewith ye are cal ed."
por-tion we remember so well was it
was all left in the hands of God,
surely accompained bv the power
4:1.)
(Eph.
of God when he said these words, that He could just as easily supply
For one to undertake to do some"The Bible is almost fulfilled!" the need-s of a large family, as He
thing out of his callinz, it seems
You could feel the real anointing could that of a small family!
that
his life is full of blunders and
from Heaven in the statement.
It
lam also of the opi mon that, in'
an d
miserable
mista k'
was
a
wonderful
many
es;
sur-ely
message. these
days in which we are living,
and that b.v reason of the fact that
times brings awful discords and
God W9.'3 in it�H. real unction from' we look to our own affairs too heartaches. Paul said for us to be
Several years RgO when
on High!
He was only an unlearn- much.
careful for nothing.
ed boy; and sorry to say, has evi- we had every thing on the altar,
We desire the prayers of all
·dently gone back into the world we never locked' for impossibilities;
for the healing of our 'body.
saints
since that time: but his short mesbut to the contrary, we looked for
I was healed of heart-trouble once,
sage was from Heaven, and' yet
God to bring things to pass!
Iives 011.
but for some cause it came back.of
In Mark 9:23, "jesus said unto
late. So we covet your prayers.
If thou canst believe, all
An hand
motto
o� .the him,
E. A. and Birdie Buckles,
wall in this little Gospel printing
him that
are possible
Box a46,
office (the gift of a young brother believeth."
in the Lo,.l) reads:
Drumright, Okla.
"In Ephesians 4: 11, we read:
Ht'ittle ismuch if God is in it."
"And he gave some,' apostles;
How true the words in either
and some,
and
Jesus is coming SMn.
some, prophetH;,
spiritual or temporal affairs of life!
.
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"Behold, he cotUeth with clouds: and ever.y

eye

shall

see

him, and they also which pierced him:
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H.' BOND, Editor & Publisher.
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We believe that anyone
authority among God'speople should be' possessed
of a sympathetic nature, al
right; but we do not believe
that justice should be sacri
ficed for sympathy.
Judgmen t can a1 ways b e carrIe d
out with sympathy properly'
mamif ested.
F ailure a I ong
this line will bring like results
as 0 ft en seen, In th e h orne
where parental authority is
us IOn an d
s I ac k -th a t 0 f con fusi
disorder.
in

,
,

Devoted to the interests of the church
of God, to them that are sanctified in
Christ Jesus, called to be saints with

SHOWING THE WRONG SPIRIT
---

up�n

all that in every place call
the
As we have been
name of Jesus Christ,
our Lord,
both
See I Cor, 1:2,
an
individual whom con1 their's and ours.
We stand for, and endorse, the three-'
f'
recen tl y d'IS f e II owerence
fold plan of salvation, that is, justificaby faith; sanctification through the
has written to some
Blood (a second, definite,
work
of
e .Bl
isid e,
e sam t s on the
grace); ar d the baptism of the Holy 0 f
with the Bible evidence
such
fire,

informed,

...

'

"

.

.

s.:

shiped

th'

Gfhost
�I?cJaak�d
,lllg

in
other tongues, as the
Spirit glv,es utterance.
Teaching for
doctrine, those principles taught by the
people of the Apostolic faith since the
outpouring of the Spiri t in the beginning
o

of the latter rain

Los

Kans., 1900;
Our

_.

(Topeka,
Angles, Cahf., 1906).

dispensation.

cree,d: HOLINESS.

-

Published at no
spe�ifi�d time; but an
each .month, possibly, the Lord

Issue

willing.

.

'

criticising, so-to-speak,

.

.

,t
s a t··
mg In one Instance at least that untruths
on h'im.
een t 0
ThoIS
ha
ac tiion,

Id'

db'

---

action on the part of the
brother in question is presum-

ably

to

--------Ol--�--�

gain sympathy.

Possibly we.could be faring'
better financially in
little
correc t -an d we h ave no octhis
hfe, If we would Just
casion to doubt-such action
'ease
shows a very wrong spirit on �
up" a little on deela�the part of -the accused, ing agamst sm and worldliGod, dear
aside
from that which ness; but
It
tsn t
ones,
altogether finanprompted conference's action
that
we are lookmg
In our opinion, ges
in his case.
!or
if the brother would do the m this Iife=-we are lookmg
for a crown in glory! Am�.
N OW if

our

information be

a

.
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right thing---show the rIght
spirit---he would come 'clean
There IS a-class of people with a confession of his guilt,
'what about the. in
today who, m reality, know asking forgiveness, and for a Just who
has to practical
that holiness IS right, but chance to prove himself (pro- dividual
line up-and
to
who won't accept on account vided of course he has not ly be mage
of pride, their social stand- cross�d the fatai line which then having to almost "stay
irlg, '�tco In a meas�re, they we hope is not the ca'se), .and after th�m," to keep them
straight?
re like those mentioned. m we are sure that conference
John 12:42-43
Bible
lines, will b�
acting on
� 'N ever�heless among the glad to give him the chance,
1 e pro fessi
P
ex_' _'o

_,

•

,

.

.

I

.

-

.eop

chief rulers also many be- And if he-feels he has been
but because f a I se I accuse d m
lieved 'on him
'.'"
y
,any' par t
of the Pharisees they did not of the matte!", or not dealt
confess him lest they should WIith
r
1
ffi
Bibl
t
be put out �f the synagog' ue: proo , m't ro uce m
e rIg
"For they loved the praIse,
ld move B ibl
of men more than the praise
of God."
But as
part of his case,
.

'

to, lIve

0

.

,

essn�g

th�

penence of old-time salvatiIOn,. can, �'f th
�y rea 11 y wa� t

.

0

,

not be

life that they WIll
an almost continual
0 f won d ermen t , nor a
of
a

fOX: de mde�, StUh c!enht
s??�ce
:�f�:;�c�Ot� re:��id�r tha� ��lr�tual b,:,r�enf Gto dother
e� r�e
things now stand,'

we-

sam so

o.

are

"Remember Lot's
People can't live for God, with conference's decision in
and go hand-in-hand with the matter, and so ought' to is a short text, out it
be all other saints.
means much.
the world.
.

wife,"
surely

I

Hear, 0 LORD. and have

mercy upon me:

LORD, be thou

my

helper.

-Psalms 30::£0.

"
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THE

We don't like to hear the
"rail reading" folks through
"I
at the altar, you. might say, preacher, though he be, an
in order to have "noses" to evangelist", use such for a
count at the'·, end of the title in signing his name, as"
To
revival?
"Evangelist So-and-So
use such signature, seems too
It surely makes one to much like they wanted the
o
S
see the fact
when
known, or something on
wo�der
the�
son
holmess preacher s
or that order.
The Bible refers
Some may think we are a daughter all garbed out in a to "Philip the evangelist"
little toostraight and plain manner which the preacher �not "Evangelist Philip!"
in some of our remarks in knows is' contrary to the doc- If Satan can't get saints of
the little paper.
That's al.; trine of Bible holiness. ,We God todo nothing worse, he
right, beloved the time is refer to children who are yet will get them to begin acting
corning for' some people under the parents control--- just a little) "starchy')' along
when they would appreciate or who ought to be, at least. 'the- way. Paul used no flat
little' plain
&
preaching! This to lay members, also!
tering title in referring to
0
Amen.
himself, and he is a good exto
a band of
We
hate. se.em
ample for preachers 'of thiswe
,all
the
We wish that
people-samts
w�om.into day to follow. Amen. Hear
have
all
the
and
confidence=-drift
"strut,"
the manof'God in Job32·'7'J":""
"starch,"
or
an
a
either
unand all the "hurrah," and all'
"lazy,"
22:
the worldly pride in general, �o�cerned spirit (which ever
"Let me not, J pray yl{)u,.�.--....
was
shaken out of every".It Is-maybe lukewarmness!) accept any man's person,
professed holiness preacher in their services wherein they neither let me give flattering
unto
,man.,
possessed thereof, and that fail to tarry lon.g �nough be- tlt�;s
I know
to
in
fore
the
Lord
to
the
Fo�
take
'would
g�ve
prayer
pulpit
they
.n.ot
so
titles;
flattermg
doing
I�
some
one
chance
at
'q,
both looking and acting the give
0'
my maker would; soon take
'h
I
reac
t h e t h'
rone.
of
east,
smcere
part of a
minister
me
to,
away."
the great cause which they Then we ve seen people go
represent,
see�ed,
The way some parents get
�oo

Just A Few

,

PlainTh ught

"

.

..

,

.

_�"_"__8_D __
,

-

'

.

�:;)O'.;p�

..

'

\

.

I

••

'

'..

fabr,}_.it

m

IC

pu

ibn ptrayert

service=

u

no

10
WIith
thei
eir c
1
"'h·ld'
ren
�
Some sisters of the faith
.m
---keep peaceinthe farnily-»
mind you. One can be on
�
wouldn't. use very much face
n
I
whe"t
comes t 0 0 n e OJ::
eit h er way.'
t hie ex t reme
I
wd er-e-jus t a IOtt"I'
e, scarce-"
those times wherem It means
pow
Let s therefore stay a
noticeable!
be
to
for
w_ay
the p arents to haV e thei r
ly enough
from extremes,
and give
A men.
way, or else for son or daugh
A n d w h en
G o'd a C h ance.
.'
to h.
ave theirs, the
parents
t
th er
sometimes compromises
How much' difference is
e
�pprecIa
a�
with them by letting them
there in the spirit of the
e prIVI ege 0 prayer, an
h ave thei
th
e
h
eir way, but
wnenein
uri
thimg, beloved
ut grvmg
eove,
'felt our need of such. W,e've
organized preacher might be been in the place where we them some "good advice"
seeking "joiners.' and an � wished they had continued a on how to behave themselves,
,etc.
Pity, and shame!
unorganized preacher in just iittle longer in prayer!

fang
prayer,

\

.

r

1if

re�

1 spirt
irit

.

or

.

,

"

.

.

..

'

..

'-

.

'

,

(?)'[.

�:; co�er�ge mpr�ytrd
teh'\s 'II wfe
�d

.

.

.

I

-PsaIOls'119: 1 i.
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"FUSS" IS NOT POWER
,

-_.

a

lot of

Daniel was delivered from
the power of the lions because he believed in his God.
And he could have this faith
and confidence in God because there
:vas: 0!11y
cency found in hIS life before
God; and also before the
king, he had did no harm.

sometimes, beloved, in the
person's testimony and the
real power of God they might
Paul
possess in their lives.
in
a letter to the
said
Corinthian brethren: "But I
'will come to you shortly, if
the Lord will, and will know,
not the speech of them which
are
puffed up, but the
power." (1 Cor. 4:19.)
We suspect if Paul could
visit in person, the movement
today, he would find, just
generally speaking, a lot
more just "speech" than he
would real
Please
understand us. There are
people today who can put up
a "flowery" testimony,
but
who haven't enough of the
l!:enu�ne gr�ce,. nor power of
G?d In their lives, to t�ust
HIm for their healerin sickness, n�r their provider in

We ha ve no extra copies
of the Minutes of the last
conference meeting, beirig
held July 27, in White Oak
Dist., n�a� 'Lead H��l, Ark.
After printing them In pamphlet form, we mailed them
to Bro. E. A. Buckles, Box
So
We, to, can have this con- 1446, Drumright, Okla.
fidence in God in every trying write Bro. Buckles-all who
And let us
time, if we will only live be- desire a copy.
as
world
that
him a
suggest
you
fore. God. and the

t

6nc�

,

.

.

,

.

CONFERENCE

LAS'I

OF

difference I

_

.

There's

I DANIEL'S DELIVERENCE CONCERNING MINUTES

innO-j

s�nd

did=-ininnocency.
self-addressed,
D��Iel
heart velope, If you
Beloved, If

stamped en
please.
-yv e

I

our

condemn us not, then ha ve happen to know something
we confidence toward God. about postage expenses,

powe�!

Brother Buckles serves
conference
chairman,
because

"And, whatsoever
of

we receive
we

keep his

we

hun,

ask,

as

co�fnandme,nts,

are
those thI_ngS
Some people __:_ professed
m
hIS
SIght.
pleasmg
saints of God
will talk
John 3:21-22.
the
old
fashioned way,
about
"And this I� theconfidence and
sing about it; but let the
that we have
him, that, If
to

and

do

�?a�

---

��-.1

I!1
�tny thing

preacher begin
preach
that
line---just bring
accordm¥, along
depression+-or even to Just to hIS WIll, he heareth us: ing to them some, things
---1 John 5:14.
live the life, generally speak-,
along the line of 'real Bible
ing! A good place to here
u� holiness, telling them sometruthful
quot.e �he,
thing about how people are
�da&"e-;"GrIt 18n t grace; fuss isn t A WONDERFUL PROMISE going to have to live if
they
look
the
po:ver;, a�d evef,lthmg that
expect
the
the
of
part
�o
of a
"Behold,
eye
shines isn t
samt
of
and
imGod,
LORD is upon them that fear real.
?,old.
Beloved, It taken the real him, upon them that hope in mediately they become of
we

ask

i"

lIiI!

.

the life his
mercy;
the
Daniel,
t�reel "To deliver their soul from
children, Paul, SIlas, death, and to' keep them
PeterrJohn, Stephen, and all alive in famine."
---begmmng WIth Noah, land
Psalms 33:18-19.
to stand the, test

fended.

heart

down; no sham, nor no
"hurrah," would have carried

was

fp:r

HIm.

'

I

ffiri

from

(Matthew 15':8)

,

on

J esu�

spake of. a
cl.ass, who, �Ith their lips
did honour HIm; but
wh?se

in

of Job,
Hebrew

01----

_-

Dear

ones

there

is

no

them throug-h some of ��e' It isn't just lying, stealing, promise held' out to anyone
rials of their day. And It s gambling, murder, drunken- in this life of ever reaching

to take the genuine to
�omg
earry you and I through the

of darkness that IS now
commg upon this world.
Are we ready for the test?

ness,

etc., that constitutes Heaven,

but

to him that

sin---pride, love of the world, overcometh.. It
etc., are branded by the you and I to live
Bible as also being such. Sin if we would ever

hour

l

can never

enter Heaven.

But he that shall endure unto the end, the

same

of

shall be saved.

a'

Christian

for
above sin,
see the end

means

race.

-Matthew 24:1B.

\
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I

A "Balanced Diet"
(Con't from page 3.)

port' of

caus.e, a�: ?-re not edifying, neither i�
against the rich, who. just of ut expe.dIent for us to indulge;

their abundance cast mto the I and of such, Paul says he
would not be brought under
the power of the s�me.
(1 Cor. 6:12 &
If, we
would take Paul s preachmg,
to
and his life as an
Be ye
follow---and he says,
as I
followers of me"
�;en
am
of
also
.ChrIst (1 Cor.
11 :l):.--here IS enough SCrIP
ture to condemn our becom

---

professing the high- offerings of GOd. Not many
est experience this side the
of her spirit today.
Wonder
Glory world, ,would not. be how many preachers today,
hearmg as much preaching but who are in debt in some
as they are.
Again" you way or other, and that in
what
we
know
me�n. Some order to carry the Gospel to
make
a
will
sacrifice, pos- the people? Neglect along
sibly, to keep up. their part these lines---that of willingly
of the temporal SIde
.o� 11fe-- helping to support the Gospel
will
make
they
prOVISIOn to as 'it should be or willing to
to
taxes
pay
suppo�t schools, make a sacrifi�e along these
build roads, mamtam govern- lines if
necessary, is either
,n:ent, etc., b�t at the same on the account of just pure
time let God s cause suffer
stinginess, slothfulness, or
Ior lack of
fearful the preacher might
s�pport---ma:ybe
the
taxes

are even

,

God's

1�:23)

exar;!ple;

ing addicted to use of even
harmless thmgs, that IS, b.e
ing bound by such m a habit
Here 1S
formmg manner.

another need fo� a more
gomg prosper a little too much--- anced form of BIble doctrme.
unpaid, and him (the preach- of which there is not much
There are those who are
er)
having made a danger so long as he stays possibly "as straight as a
financial sacrifice, and borne clear of all
compromises, and gun-barrel," as we have read
a burden, to
get. the Gospel preaches the old time Gospel the expression, in doctrine,
to these very IUDd of pro- in ItS fulness and
purity! but who's hfe seems to be,
Let us, Now �s in the
fessed Christians!
of empty so far as ULe Spirit is
1anguage
say right �ere, that A�Y Uncl� Joe Gott (many of our concerned.
Such class ale
group of professed Christian readers have either met, or
out
of balance.
decidedly
people who w-ill. :r:eceIve the heard of him), if this lands
Much more could possibly
services of a minister of the
"spat" somewhere, we're be said along this line, be
Gospel-s-pastoral, or other- just going to say AMEN to loved, showing how people
wise-s-and at. the s3:me time it!
Guilty parties need. to are very careful along s<?me
be neglectful in lookmg after
on
a more balanced diet!
get
lines, and at the same time
the financial needs of t.ne
Some are possibly hard are ve�y slack along some
one
who IS .glvm� their hfe
the tobacco user, but other lines; but we hope
son:e
and time �n. mmls�ermg to against
are addict- thought has been dropped
who,
themselves,
�n
them 111 spiritual thI_ngS, .a�e
ed to some minor useless these few remarks that' WIn
BIble
the
missing
.lm,e Just habit---tea or coffee, etc. help you to grasp the mean
the s�me. �s the individual
who. love such equally as ing of our Saviour'S words,
who IS failing God 111 some
well as the tobacco user loves that "man shall not live by
other respect, and they are the
filthy weed; and who bread alone, but b� every
not worthy the serVICes. of a
refuse to give up such, al- word of God."
It IS ALL
pastor, or of an occasional though knowing
the
for
or the
us,
nec�ssary
preacher. Of course you un- principles. of true that.
holiness SaVIOur
would not have
derstand we refer to, those are
We have n,o.
against saints ofGod be- .spokenthus,
who are already able to help,

��l

preacher �

...

po�s�bly

'

.

*--

.

ing bound\ by, or addicted to, choice III the matter when It
who could, If they would,
any habit forming appetite, comes to .observing the com
make a sacrifice along these or even the occasional.
par- mandments of God. ,It takes
lines. You remember. the ticipation of things of an un- all the counsel of God that
clean or questionable nature, I we might properly grow in
cmg a
Some things that are even grace, and in the knowledge
one Ime---an d
two mites---toward the sup- lawful to use, or partake of,
(Con't on page 10.)
..

or

mCl4fien� of1reh poor �vIdo�
tehrat wIVamsgonaly
sacrIt·
.

,

\

'

Thou 8!'t

weighed

in the

balances, and

---------

art

found wanting.�'

-Daniel 5:27,
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'MRS. MAGGIE McCARTY

BUSIJ\l.ESS MEETING AT

OUR THANKS

KANS.

MULBERRY,

We thank the Sunday School at
Webb City, Okla., for their regular
offering for the Ii ttle paper (Oct.
27 h also. the Sunday .Sehool at
Evans, Oolo., and the church at
Three Rivers, Texas. for an offer
ing, each, since last issue; also to.
each individual who. has remem
bered us in our needs. we thank
you,
May' God both, bless and re
ward each of you, beloved.

.

Mrs.

Maggie McCarty

was

born

Mulberry, Kans.,
passed
October 25, 1934.
.from this life on September 26,
To. whom it may concern:
1�34. A�e, 32 years, 9 months,
This is to. certify that a special
and 1 day.
conference session was called to.
She was a Christian. and leaves
convene at the church at, this place
to. mourn her passing, one son,
on this date by
conference chair
Lester McCarty� her parents, Mr.
man, Bro. K A. Buck les, of the
and Mrs.' W., G. Keithly; two
Y our un worthy servant in our
Church of 'Go_d of the Apostolic
dear Saviour's cause,
brothers, John and Cliffo_rd Nor
the
for
of
trans
Faith,
purpose
,The Editor.
ton; and four sisters, Mrs. Walter
business properly
acting· any
Mrs.
Pearl'
Clay,
Benefield;'violet brought before the church.
Some testimonies we are carry 109
Norton, and Ruth Keithly.
and
After
with a
December

25,'

and

1901�

.

.

,/

.

Funeral services

were

conducted

prayer

opening
by the church,

song,

with

over

until next issue.

Bro.

by Bro.. P. A. Henegar. of near Lee Wheeler
Self denial is possibly the gre�t
presiding as chair
est task for SOme.
Ramona, Okla., from the Burt
With victory
and
of
the
Sr.
LulaMurray
man,
over self,
the
cross is more easily
in
Funeral Home
Bartlesville, local church as secretary, Bro.
bo_rne.
Okle., at 3:30 P. M., September
.

Buckles made

-

27, 1934.

pose of this

�1i_�P!:m���__Bl�_ll!lge1!l;l!m"m!·e_eG_iI!'.m

Misjudging

a

talk

the

-on

pur

special called session,

J?IBLE �UES'TIONS FOR

making a motion that we w\thdraw,
fellowship from the ones who,

SUNDA Y SCHOOL

without Bible reasons, had separat
ed themselves from the churctv at

'The Preacher

Ans. te
1.

place, and established another
place of worship in opposition to.
this

preacher
accused -of preach
somebody, when as

Possibly
has been
.ing "at"
a

many

a

..

matter of

fact, they

were

only doing their best to obey
the Lord in all they had by

the

this,

2�

taken Judas'
dronicus and

place) and An
Junia,- as being
�'�of note among the apostles."
(Romans 16:1.)

-

had been given six 'months from
the date of the conference in Okla

homa City (Aprrl 1, 1934), to. re
It isn't turn and make right their wrongs.
being "preached at," that which' thing they failed' to do.
should hurt the worst---what Motion adopted.
if it "hits!" Amen.
Adjourned.
Luls Murray. Sec.,
Mulberry, Kansas.
Diet"
"Balanced
A
Not onlyare we living in the
(Con't from page 9.)
dispensation of the latter rain-.

way of

a

4. Psalms 136.

message.

-, --

1. What kin in the flesh was
che Saviour to John tht· Bap
tist �

'2. What man was. stricken
with blindness for a time at
therebuke of a man of God,
for having interferred with
the Go_spel work �

,

.

...

the second, or last out pouring o_f
and Sa vi our the Holy Ghost; but we are now
would be far down toward the close of the

3. A man prepa-red a con
tri vance upon which he hoped

of our Lord.
Jesus Christ, if we
dispensation, beloved! The Bride
the kind of Christian that
Are we
groom is soon coming.
God intends for us to be. So ready for the call �
just as a bal-anced diet is I t is easy to tell the toiler
beneficial to our physica 1 How best he can
carry his pack;
bodies, even so is a balanced But no one can rate a burden's weight
spiritual diet needful for our Until he has it on .h.is back,

souls.

-Sel.

questions:

3. Besides
the twelve. it
mentions Paul, Matthias, (who

original church of the
place. These parties

faith
at this
I

�ptember

1 Kings 3:5-15.
1 Samuel -1 �9 18.

to.

see

another

man

put

to

death, but instead he, him
self, was executed thereon.
.

Fine this.
4. God one time left a man, to.
try' him, that he might know
all that was in his heart. Find
this.
(Answers next issue.)

1.:.J_._D_�_D_a_a_D_�

�--�-----------------------------------

Sing praises

to. the

LORD. which dwelleth in Zion:

-Psalms 9:11.

